




Late last month my good
friend Sonny Perdue, U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture,
made his second visit
to South Carolina since
becoming our nation’s top
agriculture officer.  You may
recall that Secretary Perdue
visited my neck of the woods
– Bowman – during his
August trip to Charleston to
view the eclipse.  
This time he spent time
at two farms in the
Midlands – City Roots urban
farm in Columbia and
Manchester Farms in
Hopkins and Gadsden.
Secretary Perdue told me
that he was interested in
seeing new and innovative
farming practices, and
thanks to our gracious
hosts, that’s exactly what he
saw.
The morning began at
City Roots, where owner
Eric McClam gave us a tour
of his greenhouses fi l led
with organic microgreens.
Eric also informed the
Secretary of the number of
USDA programs that had
been very helpful to his
operation.  After the tour,
Secretary Perdue held a
listening session with about
30 farmers and industry
representatives to hear
their questions and concerns
about the upcoming
Congressional Farm Bill,




Visit with Sonny Perdue,
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It just gets better and better each year. The
Southeastern Wildlife Exposition is now in its
36th year, drawing upwards of 40,000 people
from across the region. 
This celebration of f ine art, sporting
demonstrations, food and drink provides the
public with easy access to wildlife and nature
conservation programs. Around 500









k n i v e s ,





y e a r s ,
the SC




s i g n i f i c a n t
presence at
SEWE. Once
again the focus is
on food; specifical-
ly, the Certified South
Carolina kitchen and
cooking demonstrations,
plus 23 Specialty Food vendors
under the big tent in Marion Square.
This year the Certified SC kitchen features
food experts Matt Lee and Ted Lee, known to
food enthusiasts as The Lee Brothers. In addi-
tion to kicking off the cooking demonstrations
with one of their own, these nationally known,
locally grown culinary experts will host all the
Fresh on the Menu demonstrations. 
Three of the state’s four Chef Ambassadors
will prepare special dishes throughout the
weekend. The Chef Ambassador program
recognizes chefs from the upcountry to the
coast who embody the best of South Carolina’s
food scene, both in the quality of their
provisions, and their dedication to using
healthy, locally-grown ingredients. Cookbooks
that whet your appetite for
Certified SC cuisine will be
available. 
Be sure to down-
load the Certified
SC Fresh on the
Menu app to
locate these




o t h e r s
that fea-
t u r e
S o u t h
Carolina’s
del ic ious
c u l i n a r y
offer ings.





view the Roots of
Your Food videos
and join us in saluting
the farmers of South
Carolina.  A couple of these
farmers will participate in the cooking
demonstrations throughout the weekend, so
you may have the opportunity to thank them in
person. Admission to the wildlife expo is $25
for Friday; $25 for Saturday; $15 for Sunday; or
$50 for all three days. The SCDA events are
open to all ticket holders. Visit sewe.com for
details and to order tickets.
Friday
11 a.m. Lee Brothers & Friends
12:00    Patricia Moore-Pastides and 
Commissioner Hugh Weathers
1 p.m.   Michelle Weaver & Friends
2 p.m.   The Hagood Family Band, Food     
for the Southern Soul 
3 p.m.   Mrs. Kay’s Gumbo Secrets 
Reveal ed  
4 p.m.   Michael Toscano, Le Fafalle
Saturday
11 a.m. Digby Stridiron & BJ Dennis, 
Parcel 32
12:00    Chris & Suzanne Stewart, 
The Glass Onion
1 p.m.   Sean Mendes & Co., 
Gillies Seafood, Roadside Seafood
2 p.m.   Greg Johnsman & Madison 
Tessener, Miller’s All Day
3 p.m.   Corrie & Shuai Wang, 
Short Grain Food Truck
4 p.m.   David Pell & Andrew Boyd, 
Coast & 39 Rue de Jean
Sunday
12:00    Kevin & Susan Johnson, 
The Grocery
1 p.m.   Sassard Family Pickles
2 p.m.   Heidi Vukov, 
Croissants Bakery & Bistro
3 p.m.   Sarah McClure, 
Southside Smokehouse & Grill 
See Recipes,continued on page 8
Southeastern Wildlife Expo:  
Focus on Food
Friday, Feb. 16 -- Sunday, Feb. 18




State Farmers Market 
3483 Charleston Hwy. 




State Farmers Market 






State Farmers Market 




Log on to 
agriculture.sc.gov
and click on 
Daily Market News Reports
The Lee Bros.: 
Ted Lee and Matt Lee 
Photo/Ben Fink
STERILE GRASS CARP,
12-14 in, $12ea. Michael
Price; Lexington; 803-356-
3403
BREAM , 30¢; Bass,
$1.50; Hybrid Bass, $2.50;
Grass Carp, $10; Catfish,





















BLK GERT LIM BULL,
15m/o, breed ready, $1500;
SG 28m/o PB bull,
1800lbs, $2000; SG heifers




blk w/wht face, 7m/o,




2 bred reg SimAng cows,
exc EPDs, $3000. Bil ly
Moss; McCormick; 706-
654-6071
20+ REG BLK ANG,






Jersey bull, $1200; Jersey
bull, 2+y/o, $800. J
Chastain; Union; 864-426-
6044
REG ANG BULLS, 3y/o &
14m/o, AI sired by Yon





mostly wht, 600lbs, $900.




drk red coat, on grass,
EPDs, vac, wormed,
gentle, del for fee,
$1500ea. Vic Campbell;
Greenville; 864-385-8393









14m/o, $500ea or $450
if all taken; 2 PB Jersey
heifers, 24m/o, poss bred
to Limo bull, $1200ea.
R Turner; Orangeburg;
803-662-0387






















$1700; cow/calf prs, $2800;
good EPDs, growth,
calving ease, feet. Jeff
Hawkins; Anderson; 864-
934-4957
11 REG ½ RED AKAUSHI
& ANG BRED CoWS,
2-4y/o, exc b’lines, calves
¾ Akaushi Kobe, $1500ea.
Theresa Milanesi;
Greenville; 559-217-1153
SIMM & SIMMANG, 2 reg
heifer, bred, B-3/16,
$1800; 2 PB Simm, 1st/2nd
calf heifers w/heifer









red, dun; cows w/calves,
yng bull w/horns, heifers
& herd bull, $600-
1500. Brenda Gallman;
Newberry; 803-924-2042
REG & CoM BLK ANG
HEIFERS, 11-17m/o, bunk
broke w/good temperament
& genetics, $1000up; reg




superior genetics & confor-
mation, $1000up, depend-
ing on age & genetics.
Mary Dyches; York; 803-
230-4952
2 REPLACEMENT
HEIFERS,. 1 BB, 1 PB





REG BLK ANG BULLS,
2- 15m/o heifer bulls,
2- 2y/o bulls by SAV
Renown, low BW, ex ft,
BSE, free del SC,
$2500up. Dixon Shealy;
Newberry; 803-629-1174
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BLK/BWF oPEN
HEIFERS , 12-14m/o,
$1200up; Ang, Hereford &
SimAng yrlng bulls,




feed since 9/1/17, $1150ea.
Mike Powell; Abbevil le;
864-378-2271
10 REG ANG YRG
HEIFERS , Hoover Dam
& SAV b/lines vac, wormed,
$1200ea. David Gibbons;
Cherokee; 864-839-6705
BLK ANG HEIFERS, 1 has
a calf, the other 4 are ready
to calve, bred to reg bull,




HEIFER, from exc stock,
9m/o, $900. John Gossett;
Spartanburg; 803-222-7786
REG GUERNSEY CoW,
2y/o, very gentle & milking
well, $1400. Jody Hamm;
Newberry; 803-924-0151
REG BLK ANG BULLS,





2 SG BULLS, 12m/o, PB,
poll red, $1200ea firm.
Leon Shealy; Lexington;
803-622-1314
2 REG, Hereford cows,
3y/o, bred by Fowken
Farm, w/blk Baldie calves
by side, $3800 for all. Josh
Browning; Anderson; 864-
947-7105
1 ANG & 2 ANG CRoSS
HEIFERS, open, 700+ lbs




PB BLK ANG HEIFERS,
12-16m/o, $1100ea; 4 or





raised, hay & grain fed,
600+ lbs, $650ea. Mike
Buck; Saluda; 864-445-
7399




4 REG BLK ANG BULLS,
9-15m/o, Ten-X b’line, dos-
sal, halter broke, $1000-
1500. Kinard Holl iday;
Anderson; 864-261-6369
10 REG BLK ANG BULLS,
14-18m/o, docile, growthy,
calving ease, $1600up;
heifers, reg & comm,
some bred, $900up. Marc
Renwick; Newberry; 803-
271-8691
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Farm truck ads must
include a farm vehicle
license plate number.
FoRD 800, 4cyl gas; 801,
4cyl dsl, $3200ea obo.
Ell is Martin; Lexington;
803-600-9077
JD 8345R TRACToR ,
w/duals & weights, 4100
hrs, $135,000. John Durai;
Kershaw; 803-418-9230
JD 5205, w/front end ldr,
bucket & hay spear,
53hp, canopy, 1050 hrs, EC,
$21k. Gene Klosterman;
Allendale; 803-686-1499
7 SHANK CHISEL PLoW,
$875. Morris Rhodes;
Orangeburg; 803-707-3292
JD 3 BoTToM PLoW,
$350; 9 shank scarifier,
$150; 2 shank subsoiler,




LAYoFF PLoW, for AC G,
$250. C Gibbs;
Spartanburg; 864-594-9525
‘09 MAXEMERGE XP ,
4r, $6000; Reddick 3pt
sprayer, 12r, $5500; ‘09
UM 21ft field cult, $6000.
Gregg Bates; Barnwell;
803-671-3530
FARM TRL, 6ft 10in x 16ft,
dual axle, good tires, no
loading ramps, $1000.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589
‘50 JD MT TRACToR ,
converted to 12v, runs
good, more, $1850; JD
5020 tractor, for parts, eng




w/cults, 3pt, factory rebuilt
eng, new paint, $5400.
Cecil Morris; Darlington;
843-383-2192
‘02 ADAM HoRSE TRL,
30ft GN, 3h, SL, tack rm,
floor mats, 4 new tires &




TANKER, dual axle, w/dual
axle dolly, $2500. Henry
Carroll; Calhoun; 732-539-
7631
7X14FT DUAL AXLE TRL,
metal f loor, ramps, tool









16ft headers, f lex &
rigid, $11,500 obo. Glenn
Fulmer; Aiken; 803-645-
2831
‘66 FoRD 2000, good rear
rubber, runs well, $1800;




‘07 INT REFER TRUCK,
6SP 245,000 miles,
$20,000: trl, for hvy equip,
$2300. Franklin Brown;
Charleston; 843-559-2761
NH 353 FEED MIXER ,
shed kept, $4000 obo; NI
323 1r corn picker, shed
kept, $4000 obo. George
Morris; Anderson; 864-314-
5711
JD 4630 TRACToR, cab,
dual whls, 2 new tires on
duals, runs/works good,
1000RPM pto, $17,000.
Starrett Hall; Aiken; 803-
609-7856
CHANDLER MANURE
SPRDR, 18ft, PTO, chain,
hdy spinners, EC, $10,000;
2r subsoiler/bedder, $600;
4r Vibre tine cult, $400.






JD B , GC, runs good,




6ft, model RR, GC, $450;
Leinbach l ine 2 bottom
plow, GC, $350. James
Cockrell; Lexington; 803-
315-9623
CASE 7130, 2wd duals,
5700 hrs 175hp, GC,
$21,000; Case 3950 disk
25ft new blades & bearing,
no breaks, GC, $11000.
Stephen Kirton; Horry; 843-
458-7438
INT 1086 , EC, ac, dual




‘08 SQ BALER, NH 570,




JD 4040 S CAB
TRACToR , 2 remotes,
dual PTO, 100hp 6cyl, runs
& works good, $10,000.
Mike Rakoske; Charleston;
843-693-4319
JD 158 FRT END LDR ,
w/tractor mounting bracket,
more, GC, $3000; JD 4430
w/cab, no glass, more,
$10,000; more. R Turner;
Orangeburg; 803-662-0387
6FT BoX BLADE, $350; 2r
veg cult, $325; 2r roll cult,
$400; 1r WM plow, $300; 2r
planter w/FG hop/SS bot,
$500. Wil l ie Linder;
Bamberg; 803-206-6317
AC G TRACToR, w/cult,
bottom plow, disk turn plow,
EC, $3850. Robert Yonce;
Aiken; 803-685-7240
‘10 B&A 25FT GN
FLATBED TRL, f l ip up
dovetail, 2- 7000lb torsion
axles, dual jacks, tool
boxes, EC, $5500. Frank
Green; Oconee; 864-903-
5859
SUPER A FA TRACToR,
w/cultiv, runs good, rubber
good, tight steering. $2500;
5ft Bush hog, 3ph, $375.
Sonny Burr; Chesterfield;
843-680-1087
IH 2R PLATE PLANTER,
barn kept, EC, $1500 obo;
Mitsubishi Garden tractor,
dsl, 3ph, new seat & bat-
tery, $2000 obo. Neil
Cushman; Aiken; 803-640-
3468
JD 2519 TRACToR, dsl,
EC, 2700 hrs, WF, $7000;
Krone 283 s disc, EC,
$6000; JD 430 baler, low
count, EC, $5500. Steve
Sease; Anderson; 864-304-
6313
‘78 CAT BULLDoZER ,
model 931 w/backhoe




JD 6600 CoMBINE, dsl,
ST drive, good tires, less
than 3000 hrs, repairs up to
date, $6500. Boyd King;
Anderson; 864-940-8995
NH 355 GRINDER MIXER,
16 ft discharge, big tires, 3
screens, $4500; Vermeer
hyd rnd bale hay lift, $700.
William Patterson; Laurens;
864-923-9269
JD 5045D, 3769 hrs, 45hp,
2wd, $10,000; MF 3690,




‘60 JD 730 , dsl ES,
Roll-0-matic, new paint,
elec system, eng rebuilt,




SToCK TRL, 8ftL x 6ftW,
steel deck, wood stake
sides, t i l ts, adj tongue,
lighted, EC, $1100. James
Webb; Orangeburg; 803-
606-0538
NH LB75 B BACKHoE,
4x4, cab ac, bucket, forks,
stacking rake, 12,24,36in
buckets thumb, $30,000.
Brian Rikard; Oconee; 706-
491-1111
‘08 MAHINDRA 3325,
2wd dsl, 208 hrs, 5ft disc &
5ft bush hog, $5500.
Demetrius Gillard; Berkeley;
843-729-3519
‘88 FoRD 3910 11 TRAC-





rnd, factory made, EC,
$1000. Posey Copeland,
Laurens, 864-697-6319
‘49 A JD TRACToR, shed
kept, GC, 3ph bush hog,
scrape blade, $5000; 300
Int, 2ph disc harrow,
bottom plows, GC, $4000.
F Noles; Barnwell; 803-
383-4066
‘51 8N FoRD TRACToR,





springs vg, sharp teeth




DRIVER, 3ph, EC, $1500.
Andrew Sabbagha;
Kershaw; 803-432-1386
JD 4R PLANTERS, finger
pickup, model 80 units,
GC, $1500. Fred Herbert;
Wil l iamsburg; 843-593-
5996
‘04 GMC W5500 REFRIG
TRUCK , 16ft power l i ft
gate, Isuzu dsl eng, 270K
miles, ac, heat, EC,
$14,000. John Rogers;
Darlington; 843-858-3395
RND HAY BALER , NH
model 630, used last year
w/no problems, $5300 firm;
Hay rake, Befco 5 wheel,
$500; more. Mib Scoggins;
Marlboro; 843-601-1549
28 DISK JD SMooTHING
HARRoW, FC, needs
cylinder, $1000; 13ft rigid
head for JD 4400 combine,
$1000. David Green;
Spartanburg; 864-804-8090
MF 2805 TRACToR ,
w/cab, dual wheels, dsl
engine, Taylor weight
offset harrow, GC, $14,500.















LN, $650. James Pruitt,
Spartanburg, 864-316-0004
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GRAVELY Z/TURN
MoWER, $4500; 2 bottom





ToNUTTI 10 WHEEL HAY
RAKE, used 3 seasons,
GC, $3800. Chuck Bailey;
Greenwood; 864-993-4774
SToLL 32FT GN TRL, new
factory 10k axles, brakes,
lights, VG tires, ‘86, $6500.
Joe Gallagher; Allendale;
803-686-0694
JD 7200, no ti l l  dry fert
vac-planter, 4r, EC, $9500;




6R KMC RIP STRIP,
w/1700 MaxEmerge JD





FINISH MoWER , 4y/o,




2 FA H MoDEL
TRACToRS, w/5ft Bush
Hogs, 1 w/frt end ldr,
$2500ea. George Poirier;
York; 803-684-2517
JD 5500, w/frt end ldr, 4wd,
1620 hrs, 75hp on PTO,
barn kept, GC, $28,250.
Stephen Gedosch,
Greenville, 864-982-4490
JD BUSH HoG. NEW
BLADES , single tear
wheel, GC, $350. John
Tribble; Anderson; 864-
369-1645
‘48 FA CUB, not running,
$500. David Blocker;
Colleton; 843-835-2173
5FT FINISH MoWER, 3ph,
new belt & blades, $800;
Ford 532 sq baler, working
when parked, $700. Ryan
Lindler; Lexington; 803-
603-2484
‘06 JD 310SG, 4x4 ldr





JD 1240 PLANTER, 4r pull




5FT 16 BLADE DISC
HARRoW, Leinbach
brand, GC, $400. Samuel
Smith; York; 803-371-3272
CAT D5C DoZER ,
$29,500; ‘11 NH L225
skid steer, $17,000; Int
475 disc, $3500. Gerald
Rogers; Dillon, 843-752-
7728
UTILITY TRL, 6x12 ft, 18in
sides, new 15in tires, alum
tool box, load ramp, 8 tie
downs, $1350. Cornelius
Clark; Berkeley; 843-761 -
2343
JD 535 RND BALER, net
wrap/twine w/bale monitor,
shed kept, EC, $7500; JD
Van Brunt 8ft grain drill,
$1700. Wil l iam Shealy;
Lexington; 803-513-3485
VERMEER RND HAY
BALER 604, Series L, EC,
string t ie, $7000. Tony
Johnson; Aiken; 803-381-
1936
‘54 FoRD JUBILEE, EC,






skid steer smooth bucket,
$400; 16in backhoe bucket
rock teeth, $500. Gregg
Hembree; Spartanburg;
864-494-2753
JD 4850, $25,000; JD 6620
918 header, GC, $10,000;
‘65 Chevy 16ft dump,
$3500. Richard Widener;
Barnwell; 803-300-3766
KUBoTA MX 5100, w/Land
Pride mower-batwing, 12ft,
$18,950. Mike Wiley; York;
803-684-4912
BINS, 10,000bu, w/drying
floor, fan; 3000bu w/drying
floor, fan; 3000 bu bin, dry-
ing tunnels, fan; more,
$10,000 for all. F Dicks;
Barnwell; 803-671-1947
‘72 VERMEER RND HAY
BALER, 5x5, baled last yr,
$1000; NH 256 hay rake,
9ft, $800. Bill Craig; York;
803-370-1324
KoMATSU DoZER 31 E,
16in pads, 6way blade
70%, LN, work ready,
$12,500. Melvin Barr;
Pickens; 864-360-5176
‘95 2H SL HoRSE TRL,
GN, living, sleeping areas,
shower, w heater, ac, sink,
$3100 obo. Charles Kizer;
Dorchester; 843-563-3779
20FT GN CATTLE TRL,
new treated floor, new
paint, VGC, butterfly rear
gates, $3800. Virgil Wall;
Greenwood; 864-942-2380
‘16 459 JD BALER ,
shed kept, 1710 bales on
monitor, EC, $24,000. Paul
Smith; Sumter; 803-968-
1026
‘52 FoRD 8N, GC, $3000;




JD 975 SWITCH, 5-18in
bottom plow auto trip, LN,
used less than 200A,
$8000. William Cannington;
Hampton; 803-943-6386
16 DISK HARRoW, 3ph,
VGC, $550. Dustin Derrick;
Lexington; 803-622-4782
FERT SPREADER, 5 ton






Ford bottom plow, $300; 2r
Dearborn bottom plow,





3pt, EC, $1000; Gil l
1r cult ivator, EC, $275;
1r cult ivator, EC, $150.
George Schwab; York; 803-
493-8021
JD 7100 PLANTERS,
2R & 4R, finger p/u, 3ph,
$1650-3000. Ray Ward;
Clarendon; 803-473-3355
JD 4560, 4wd, $30,000; JD
6500 wide front, $28,000;
JD 9976, $45,000. Danny
McAlhaney; Bamberg; 803-
245-9649
‘06 TB 110 NH TRACToR,




AC GRAIN HEADER, 13ft,
$500; Neco barrel seed
cleaner, shed kept, $3500.
Mary Anderson; Richland;
803-446-3326
INT 1206, EC, used on a




3cyl gas, PTO, EC, frt tires,
good rear, $3795; 5ft pull
type bush hog, $595;
$4000 both, M Wilson;
Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
Notices are accepted for
agricultural work only and
not for housework, nursing
or companion.
TRACToR RESToRA-
TIoN , paint, pressure
wash, mechanic & radiator
work on any tractor or hvy
equip; welding, more. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171
6 STALL BARN FoR
LEASE , hay loft, feed
room, equip/tack room, 2nd
flr feed bin w/chute, more,
$1000/mon. Vic Campbell;
Greenville; 864-385-8393
BUSH HoGGING, l ight
tractor work w/front end

















repairs, good work, good








hog, skid steer grading
& clearing, pond banks,
ditch banks. B Brown;
Greenville; 864-380-6460
LIME SPREADING, spe-
cialize in bulk Tenn lime,
call for est. Drake Kinley;
Anderson; 864-353-9628
LIGHT TRACToR WoRK,
bush hogging, discing, cut




stalls, wash rk, turn out
shelter, 90A, barn, bath &
tack, 5 mis of trails, owner
on site. Tammy Hodge;
Sumter; 803-983-5041
TRACToR SERVICE,
repair, t ires, engine
rebuilds, clutches, cab inte-
rior kits, complete restora-





harnesses, etc, your place









WoRK , build & repair
ponds, demolit ion, tree
removal, grade & clear
land, repair rds, free est.
James Hughes;
Greenwood; 864-227-8257
SAW MILLING, logs to
lumber, w/portable sawmill,




restoration, all types, 50yr
exp. George Bush;
Lexington; 803-640-1949
BUSH HoG WoRK, tilling,
finish mowing work. Vernon
Bonner; Sumter; 803-481-
4225
CUSToM SPREAD, lime &
fert, Tenn Valley lime, call
for prices. Gene Roe;
Greenville; 864-630-1768
FARM WoRK, any type,
bulldozer, skid steer, back-
hoe, trackhoe, fencing,
trenching, post driver,











lime, lrg or sml acreage,
cropland, pastures, plots,




on 2½A pasture, w/small
barn, water, short/long-term
rental. Cheryl Ann Tuttle;
Anderson; 505-980-8669
Farm land listed must be
sold by the actual owner.
Tracts must be at least
5 acres under cultivation,
timber or pasture. Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted.
20A, oak & pine, stream,
deer, turkey, hogs, home
site, food plots, Williston
area, $45k. Carl Gulledge;
Barnwell; 803-530-8885
49.32A, Saluda Co, hunt-
ing tract, planted pines &




WANT LAND To LEASE,
in upstate for archery hunt-
ing, will manage & protect
land. Cary Cox; Greenville;
864-918-1691




55A, former dairy, Coastal
& Fescue pasture, 5 mins
of Lake Greenwood, cur-
rently in hay production,
$335,000. Phil Lucas;
Greenwood; 864-377-4337
12+A FoR LEASE, open
for planting, upper




28A LAND LEASE, w/10
stable horse barn, wood
fencing, $3000/mo, I-77 S
of Rock Hill, 3B/1B MH.
Dean Faulkenberry; York;
850-545-6642
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20+/-A , pumpkin crop,
woods, Ware Place,
commercial lots on Hwy
25, $10,000/A, deer &
turkey. Stephen Gedosch,
Greenville, 864-982-4490
21A , wooded, exc
hunting/fishing, on Lake
Russell, $109,000. Shirley
Huston; Abbevil le; 803-
917-9665




10A, 20A tracts, ½ open,
½ farm, $2000/A. Larry
Davis; Orangeburg; 803-
837-4206
17A , fronts I-26 &
Chumley Rd, elec & water
service avail, level
areas, hdwds, wildl i fe,
small creek, $150,000. M
Wilson; Spartanburg; 864-
595-1136
Ads are accepted for raw
milk, eggs, butter and
cheese products permitted
by the SC Department of
Health and Environmental





lb, dug fresh, cleaned.
John Stone; Aiken; 803-
685-7278
PECANS , completely
shelled, $9/lb; cracked &
blown, $4/lb; in shell,
$2.50/lb, p-up in Newberry
or Irmo. Russell Shealy;
Newberry; 803-944-7316
RAW JERSEY CoW MILK,
w/all the cream, $8/gal.
Sam Stevens; Aiken; 803-
645-5111
FARM FRESH BRoWN
EGGS , $2/dz. Debbie
Norris; Lexington; 803-957-
7673
Ads are not accepted from
commercial nurseries,
which are defined as








$5ea; pomegranate, f ig
trees, 3gal, $10ea; musca-
dine, scuppernong, 2/$15.




purple muscadines, all in
pots, $5. Hazel Bridges;
Greenville; 864-879-3384
PoMEGRANTES, lemon











2 NUBIAN X BoER DoES,
bred, 3y/o, 2 Alpine x Boer
does bred, 2y/o, all blood
tested, $275. Daniel Boob;
Anderson; 814-359-6594
NUBIAN/BoER CRoSS
BILLY, 3y/o, proven sire,
$200; 8 Nubian/Boer cross,
7m/o, 3 wethers, 5 nan-
nies, $100ea. Mary Sellers;
Spartanburg; 864-474-0391
YNG DIARY GoATS,
weathers, 1 buck, several





DoELINGS, on the bottle,
$300, from Grade A goat
dairy. Sam Stevens; Aiken;
803-645-5111
¾ BoER ¼ KIKo BUCK-












ings, $250; buckling, $100;
good milk lines from Grade
A Dairy, friendly, bottle fed.
Shelly Hammond; Aiken;
803-292-1937
PB PYGMY GoAT, 2y/o
blk proven M sell to prevent
inbreeding, $250 or trade
equal valve. Laurie Wilson;
Anderson; 864-375-9473
‘17 CB , sq, HQ, f irm &
tight, $6ea; CQ $2.50ea, all
l imed, fert to Clemson
specs. Louise Pollans;
Orangeburg; 803-533-1763
‘17 BERMUDA, net wrap,
fert, no rain, 4x5 rnd, $50;
sq, $7. Bruce Berret; Aiken;
803-648-3077
HAY, 4x5 rnd, CQ, $25ea.
Bubba Ramsey; York; 803-
230-0910
‘17 FESCUE, 4x5, HQ,
CQ, shed kept, $30-35.
Wesley Boland; Newberry;
803-768-2010




HAY, 4x5, 50 rnd, limed,
fert, weed control, $30ea.
Dan Lawing; York; 803-
517-0875
‘17 oAT HAY, 4ftx 56in,




4x5 rnd, no rain, in barn,
$40ea. Bil ly Gallman;
Newberry; 803-276-7171
‘17 CoASTAL, 4x5
net wrap, $35. Jeremy
Bessinger; Bamberg; 803-
824-9715
‘17 HQ, sm sq, Timothy
Orchard Alfalfa, $13;
Orchard, $11; Timothy
Alfalfa, $14; Alfalfa, $16;
more. Petty Burnette;
Spartanburg; 828-380-0062
‘17 CB, HQ, net wrap, 4x5,




4x5 rnd, fert, no rain,
$35 out of barn. John
Templeton; York; 803-230-
2905
‘17 MIXED GRASS, 4x5
cow hay, $25-40ea. Danny
Leitner; Fairfield; 843-200-
0887
‘17 CB, rnd, barn stored,
$40; CB rnd, stored
outside, $15, 10 bale min;




MIX HAY, sq, fert, no rain,
at barn, $4ea. Don Todd;
Chester; 803-209-2823
‘17 FESCUE, 100+ bales,
75 Rye bales, rnd 4x4, well
fert, teddered, HQ, ,stored
under shed, $40ea. Mike
Taylor; York; 704-517-2304
4X5 RND, net wrap, w/o
rain, $40. Bobby Steading;
Spartanburg; 864-585-0587
SUDEX , 4x5 net wrap,





HQ, sq, $4; rnd, 4x5, $45;
limed, fert, barn kept, can
del. Joe Henson; York;
803-448-5288
‘17 FESCUE, rnd, 4x4,
inside, $25; outside, $30;
sq, $5, del/fee. Rickie
Evans; Chester; 803-209-
2714
‘17 FESCUE, 4x5, shed
kept, no rain, $35. Buddy
Griffith; Anderson; 864-979-
8445
‘17 RYEGRASS HAY, 4x5
rnd, $30, good quality, no
weeds, stored outdoors, 5
bale min. Mike Cousins;
Newberry; 803-940-6555
BERMUDA , 4x5, under
shelter, $40ea; stored out-
side, $35ea. Wade Parnell;
Anderson; 864-338-5678
‘17 CB, 4x5 rnd, net wrap,
HQ, l imed, well fert, no
rain, stored outside individ-
ually on pallets, $45ea.
Eddie West; Aiken; 803-
507-8205
MIXED FESCUE BERMU-
DA GRASS, barn stored,
$4ea. Jackie Harris;
Newberry; 803-924-1776
‘17 HQ, stored in barn on
pallets, rnd, $40 or 3 for
$100; sq, $5. Jeremy
McMillan; Colleton; 843-
893-6148
‘17 CoASTAL MIX &
BAHIA, 4x5 rnd, net wrap;
fert, $30ea; 10 or more,
$25ea. Phil Ardis;
Clarendon; 802-460-0915
‘17 CB, HQ, 98 sq, in barn,
tarp covered, $6ea. Susan
Lord; Richland; 803-269-
7745
RND BALES, under shed,
$55ea; hay, $30-55,
del avail. Alex Nobles;
Barnwell; 803-793-6867
‘17 RUSSELL BERMUDA,
200+ bales, 4x5½, fert,
wrap, shelter, HQ, $60ea;
10+$50/ea; del neg. Wayne
Pruitt; Abbeville; 912-682-
4481
CB, w/Bahia, lrg rnd, natu-
rally fert., low sugar/starch,
tested, stored under cover,
net wrap, $50ea, can load.
C Garner; Richland; 803-
422-7368
‘17 ALFALFA BERMUDA
MIX, 60lb sq, palatable,
66% TDN, 20% protein, for-
age test avail, $10ea. Reed
Edwards; Laurens; 864-
871-2575
‘17 TIFToN 9 , 5x4,
shed kept, $35ea. Chad
Hancock; Florence; 843-
939-1595




MIX, 4x5 rnd, no rain,
shed kept, $40. Randy
Anderson; Kershaw; 803-
669-2597
‘17 CB, 4x5, 750 lb, well
fert & lime, no rain, shed
kept, $45, del avail/fee.
Eddie Chavis; Barnwell;
803-671-3108
‘17 FESCUE, sq, in barn,
no rain, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
‘17 CB, rnd, HQ, in field,
$40; ‘16 CB, rnd, in field,
$25; ‘16 CB, in shed, $30.
Josiah Williams; Bamberg;
843-693-1970
‘17 CB , HQ, $40;
Coastal/Fescue mix, $30;
all 4x5 net wrap, del avail.
Phil Lucas; Greenwood;
864-377-4337
‘17 CoASTAL, HQ, net
wrap 4x5, stored outside,
$40ea; shed stored, $50ea,
del avail/fee. Fulmer David;
Orangeburg; 803-917-0467
‘17 CB , cow & horse
hay, 4x5 rnd, stored
outside, net wrap, $40/$50;




MIXED GRASS, 200 rnd
bales, net wrap, 900 lb,
$20, del avail. George
Roberts; Lee; 803-229-
2679
‘17 CB , HQ, net wrap,
4x54, shed kept, $50.
Rickey Meetze; Lexington;
803-892-3573
‘17 CB , HQ, sq, $5;
4x5 rnd, net wrap, HQ,
$40; higher cow quality,




4x4 rnd, $45, $35 or $25;
sq, $5. Arthur Black; York;
803-684-2333
BERMUDA , HQ, shed
stored, $40ea; $30 outside;
fair quality, last yr, $20,
del avail. Allen Riddle;
Orangeburg; 803-682-4070
‘17 CB, HQ, 4x5, fert, no
rain, shed kept, net wrap,
$50ea, del avail. Oscar
Easler, Lexington, 803-530-
6501
‘17 BERMUDA , high
quality, lrg 1100 lb rnd,
net wrap, $35. John
Rogers; Darlington; 843-
858-3395
‘17 FESCUE, outside, 4x5
net wrap, fert, lime, good
quality, $40. Gary Wright;
York; 803-684-3834





‘17 HAY, 2nd cut, stored
outside, $30; under shed,
$40; nutrit ion analysis
avail. Leonard Williams;
Anderson; 864-245-0436
‘17 CoW HAY, CB, 4x5 net
wrap, $30ea; perennial
peanut hay, 4x5 net wrap,
$50ea. Joey Oswald;
Allendale; 803-584-5557
‘17 MIXED GRASS HAY,
4x5 net wrap, $35. Steve
Fleming; Edgefield; 864-
554-0399
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$9; perennial peanut hay,
$8; Alfalfa grass mix, $6,
small sq, 55lbs, del avail.
David Froehlich; Bamberg;
803-368-0097
‘17 FESCUE , net wrap
4x5, stored outside,
$35; HQ stored inside on
pallets, $50, can del/fee,
vol disc. Otis Hembree;
Spartanburg; 864-316-1222
BERMUDA , sq, fert, no
rain, exc qual, $6ea; cow
hay, 4x5 net wrap mixed
grass, in barn, $30. Lee
Clinton; York; 704-913-
6127
‘17 FESCUE MIX , HQ,




net wrap, 4x5 rnd, clean,
good quality, $40ea. Mitch
Snead; Greenwood; 864-
538-8689
‘17 CB, HQ, 4x5 net wrap,
no rain, shed kept, $60; sq,
$7, at barn, del avail/fee.
Steven Spires; Lexington;
803-917-3746
‘17 CB , HQ, rnd 4x5,
net wrap, clean, $50; sq,
clean, $6. Vernon Bonner;
Sumter; 803-481-4225
‘17 FESCUE, lrg sq, lime,




‘17 CB, HQ, net wrap, 4x5
rnd bls, $50ea, free local
del w/in 25 mis of Pelion.
Terry King; Lexington; 803-
381-6177
‘17 FESCUE MIXED
GRASS , stored inside,
5x4, no rain, $30. Carroll
Alewine, Newberry, 803-
924-5771
‘17 FESCUE , 4x5 rnd,
wrap tight, no rain, stored
outside, $20. Mike Wright;
Pickens; 864-270-0560
TIFToN 85, 5x5 rnd, field
stored, $25ea, in qty.
Denny Bailey; Barnwell;
803-793-7352
FESCUE MIX, 4x4, HQ,
$25-40ea. Bobby Page;
Spartanburg; 864-494-2501
‘17 BRoWN ToP &
PEARL MILLET, 4x5 net
wrap, 42 bales, $35ea or
$25/ea lot. Tom Holcombe;
Pickens; 864-363-0389




MIX, $25ea. Merrell Still;
Barnwell; 803-259-0802
‘17 CoASTAL, 4x5, rnd,
net wrap, stored outside,
baled dry, $45ea, $40ea
for 10 or more. Lisa
Lutz; Orangeburg; 803-
496-5885
‘17 CB & GRAB GRASS
MIX, fescue, 4x5 net wrap,
barn kept, on pallets, no




‘17 CB, 4x4 rnd, $25-35,
HQ, no rain, shed kept,




rnd, dry, $40; fescue, sq,
$6ea. Melvin Barr; Pickens;
864-360-5176
‘17 CB, HQ, sq, $6; rnd,
$50; rye straw, sq, $3.50;
brown top millet rnd hay,
$40; all shed kept. Clayton
Leaphart; Lexington; 803-
892-2642
‘17 CB , 4x4, string t ie,
no rain, $25ea. I Baker;
Dorchester; 843-830-2241
FESCUE MIX, rnd, $20ea.
Jimmy Dodds; Chester;
803-385-3923
‘17 FESCUE, high qual,
l imed, fert, no rain, sq,
$4.50; 2nd cut Fescue
Bermuda mix, $5; mulch
hay, $2.50; barn. Jan Hall;
Greenville; 864-525-9701
‘17 CB, 4x5, net wrap, HQ,
$40; CQ, $25, del avail.
Gary Bryant; Darlington;
843-858-3865
‘17 FESCUE, lrg rnd,
$30ea, del avail w/20 mis.
Avery Ashley; Greenwood;
864-456-3204
‘17 CB, HQ, rnd, $40; sq,
$6, del avail w/in 30 mis of
Lynchburg. Eddie Phillips;
Sumter; 803-486-0081
‘17 CB, HQ, in barn, $55;
outside, $50; sq, $6, quan-
tity disc avail. Paul Smith;
Sumter; 203-968-1026
‘17 CoASTAL, HQ, rnd,
net wrap, $125/ton, picked
up, volume disc avail.
Kevin Yon; Saluda; 803-
685-5048
FESCUE , 4x5, fert, no
rain, in barn, $33ea. Earl
Oswald; Lexington; 803-
532-6801
‘17 FESCUE, sq, $3.50ea,
at barn, del avail. Danny
Sarratt; Cherokee; 864-
812-5605
‘17 CB, 4x5 net wrap, cow
hay, $25up, del avail. Tony
Howard; Aiken; 803-609-
1954
CoRN , in your 55gal
drum, $40; 50# bag, $8; all
grain is non-GMO. Mary
Anderson; Richland; 803-
446-3326
‘17 CB, rnd, cow & goat
hay, $25ea; ‘16 coastal,
$20ea. Don Rickenbaker;
Calhoun; 803-655-5660




$20 obo. Lee McJunkin;
Pickens; 864-508-2136
TAMWoRTH HAMPSHIRE





Kurobuta pork, 200+ lb
gilts, $300, antibiotic & vac
free, pasture raised, 100+
lb boars avail. Tony Strong;
Calhoun; 803-614-5542
PASTURE PIGLETS,
B-11/5, 3M, 5F, grazing pigs,






Each l ist ing must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current negative
Coggins test.
PALo MFTS, 16y/o mare,
15.2hh; 10y/o dk gold geld,









6m/o, $175. Harold Turner;
Newberry; 803-629-0646
HoBART MEAT
GRINDER , 3hp, model
4732, single phase, $1950
obro; Globe meat slicer,
$250 obro. Earl McDonald;
Anderson; 864-617-4243
ToTE TANK, $40; 2 saddle
tanks 1 $40; 1 $30; 50 or




open tops, lids, rings, $15
& $20ea; plastic 55gal,
open tops & solid, $13 &
$20ea; more. Philip Poole;
Union; 864-427-1589
CEDAR PoSTS, 7ft rnd,
$3&4ea; holly lumber, $2bf;




$1-1.50ea; lrg cotton scale,
w/6 & 8lb peas, GC, $175.
Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-
685-7240
BUGGY HARNESS, 2
collars, 2 bridles w/bits,
2 harnesses, blk, wil l




2H WAGoN, wood spoke,
brakes, GC, shed kept,




removable l ids, $20ea;
plastic 55gal drums, hard





dard pick-up load, $40, will
help load. Earl Eargle;
Lexington; 803-796-8295
CoNESToGA WAGoN ,
top & sd lower, car chassis
w/bks, more, $1250;
Wagonette, top & sd lower,




holds 2 bushels or
more w/homemade burner








w/control, $500; p-up tool
box, $50; p-up aux fuel





bed run, $25/lb; LS swamp
worms, $35/1000; bed
run, $30/lb; call for ship




# 30500, used once, $350.
Meghan Schultz; Richland;
803-223-1543
LoNG LIFE FISH TRAPS,
growing cages, turtle traps,
$140ea; fire starting split
wood, kindling, big boxes,
$5ea. Bill Walton; Aiken;
803-617-9623
1000GAL GAS TANK ,
metal, $100. Phillip Reams;
Saluda; 803-307-7479
CAST IRoN PoT, 60-
80gals, $650; 30gal hash
pot, $350; #25 hash pot,
$300; 2 #20 hash/stew pot,
$200ea Perry Masters;
Greenville; 864-561-4792
4FT FARM JACK, 7k lb
cap, $50; 36in exhaust
fan, $200; antique oak
& pine lumber, from old
barn, $2/ft. Otis Hembree:
Spartanburg: 864-316-1222
1 HoRSE WAGoN, w/seat,
wide orig wood spoke
whls, new paint, good
shaves, $900. Harry Isbell;
Anderson; 864-617-2627
BUGGY, w/top, 4 seats,
seats 12, wood spoke
wheels w/rubber, tractor or
horse pull, $900 obo. Mike
Shiflet; Anderson; 864-314-
3697
BARB WIRE, used, 11,000




2 FUEL TANKS, GC, 3500
gal, $1500ea; 10,000 gal,
$3000. Wayne Hancock;
Florence; 843-598-9660
2 TRACToR TIRES, 18. 4
38, good tread, $350.
Eddie Chavis; Barnwell;
803-671-3108
HDWD FIREWooD, 1 ton
dump truck load, $120,
other sizes avail. Drake
Kinley; Anderson; 864-353-
9628
RND CEDAR PoSTS, cut
to various sizes, 3-14 in










TRACToR JACK , al l  4
whls works, w/lift, used on
old Ford tractor, may work




split, $40, small pickup
load, you load. Hazel
Bridges; Greenville; 864-
879-3384
oAK FIREWooD , del,
stacked, cut to size, full





TRAPS, w/instr to control
them, shipped in lots of 5,
$85. Bil l  Timmerman;
Aiken; 803-640-6265
# 1 RAILRoAD CRoSS
TIES, 8ft, 16/bundle, 5 bun-
dles avail; $13/tie, $15ea
for singles. Kirk Dunlap;
Darlington; 843-309-0963
SINGLE-PHASE BooST-
ER PUMP, 10hp, w/control
panel, $750. J Wood;
Barnwell; 803-300-1296
CAB, for a 2-105 wht trac-
tor, $1200. Wayne Babb;
Laurens; 864-682-9271
SQ BALES, for mulching &
decoration, stored in shed,
no mold, $2ea. W Dixon;
Laurens; 864-683-6620
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CoTToN GIN , A-frame
w/700 lb scales, $400;
complete PTO assembly
for Cub FA, $125; mule
corn planter, $125. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
GoURDS, varying sizes &




trai ler load quantit ies,
$500/22 ton load; shavings,










HIVES , w/foundation &






$400ea; 14 ton 6 leg feed
bins, 40ft tube heater,
$500. Howard McCartha;
Lexington; 803-312-3316
GARDEN TILLER , Troy
Bilt Horse, Kohler 8hp eng,
self-prop, rear t ine, rev




ER, GC, $1000. Samuel
Smith; York; 803-371-3272








RACKS, hay rake umbrella
design, 12 gourd hanger,
$45, heads only; 16 hang-
ers, $55. Pete Jordan;
Darlington; 843-332-3219
CATTLE AUToMATIC
HEAD LoCKER , EC,
$300; manual head locker,
$100; Hay unroller, 3ph,
GC, $150. Avery Ashley;
Greenwood; 864-456-3204
JD QUICK HITCH , for
Category II, 3ph, used little,
$350 firm. Arthur Johnston;
Dorchester; 843-636-4083
3 FEED BINS, 2 -3ton, 1LN





$85; new PTO shaft, $90.






Ads are not accepted from
commercial nurseries,
which are defined as
having annual sales of
$5,000. 
CANNA BULBS, President
red, pink, Bengal Tiger,








$12ea. F Noles; Barnwell;
803-383-4066
LEYLAND CYPRESS ,












TURKEYS , bronze &
blk, 6m/o-y/o, $40-50ea;
2y/o Peafowl, India
Blue, $300pr; laying pul-
lets, 6m/o, $15ea. Philip
Poole; Union; 864-427-
1589
PEACoCK , Wht, Blk
Shoulder, Purple Pied,
Opal WE, India Blue,





RH hatch, Kelso. William
Hodge; Clarendon; 890-
346-0254




GUINEAS, 6 M & younger
hens & cocks, wht laven-








y/o roosters, $15; hens,




$40/pr; si lver Philby,
$90/pr. Keith Moseley;
Lexington; 803-685-5145
SILKIE CHICKS, al l
ages/colors, $10-20
depending on age, get
rooster w/2 hens. Linda
Sinclair; Lexington; 803-
360-5597
8 WHT DUCKS, some
laying, $8ea. R Turner;
Orangeburg; 803-662-0387









& breeders, $10ea; 20
or more, $6ea. John
Mangum; Kershaw; 843-
334-6347
LRG CHICKENS, 3 hens,


















2 hens & 1 rooster, $35
all; BB Reds Bantam
chicks, 1w/o, $3ea; Buff





















RIR, lrg Araucana, $9ea;
more. Joe Culbertson;
Greenwood; 864-229-5254
DUTCH , Mini Rex,
6m/o-y/o, $20 & $25ea.
Philip Poole; Union; 864-
427-1589
MI CoTToNTAILS, $8ea.
Steve Ard; Aiken; 803-603-
0642
EMUS , adult, $200pr;




BLACK & WHITE SALE,
12 noon, bulls females





YARD , 1st & 3rd Sat
ea month, 10:30am,
hogs, horses, cows,




2/17 YoN CATTLE SALE,
11am, 200 head of Angus
& SimAngus, bulls, prs,
bred cows & heifers,
at farm, Ridge Spring.
Kevin Yon; Saluda; 803-
685-5048
H&S SToCKYARD SALE,




2nd/4th Sat ea month,
10am, poultry, animal
related & farm equipment.
Judy Cathcart; Union; 864-
427-9202




local vendors. May Vokaty;
Fairfield; 803-381-8186
2R CoRN PLANTER ,
no till, w/fertilizer hoppers.
Wayne Haltiwanger;
Lexington; 803-206-2775
JD MoDEL 40 , for
parts, 40t fenders. Ryan
Watkins; Lexington; 803-
331-7248
TRACToR , FA Cub AV




SUBSoILER , on steel
wheels. Tim Landers;
Pickens; 864-630-6432
JD 802 oR 803 , 3ph,
disc plow, can be in GC
or for parts. Richard
Young; Greenvil le; 864-
380-6250
REVERSIBLE oR TWo
WAY DISC PLoW, 4, 5 or






older model, BP, in GC,




lrg rnd, del, must be dry,
net or twine. Steve Lowder;
Lee; 803-968-2288
oAT HAY, HQ, sq. Jerry
Tatham; Anderson; 864-
918-2726
Each ad must list a specific














PINE SAW TIMBER ,
pine pulpwood & hdwd,
we cut sm or lrg tracts,
8A or more. H Yonce;
Edgefield; 803-275-2091
LRG BELLS, church, train,
farm, broken bells for parts;
anvils, iron whls, iron pul-




TIMBER, hdwd, pine, all
types of thinning or clear




for IH 75 manure spreader.
Bill Adams; Aiken; 803-642-
6312
BELLS , farm, church,
brass, any size, bell
parts, broken bells for
parts, blacksmith anvils,
wash pots. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
LoNG LEAF PINE
STRAW, to rake, top prices
paid, 10+ yrs exp. David
Shull; Lexington; 803-318-
4263




Wanted - Farm Equipment
Wanted - Livestock
Wanted - Hay
Wanted - MiscellaneousUpcoming Events
Poultry
Plants & Flowers
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Ag Council to Elect officers March 1
The first quarterly meeting in 2018 of the SC Ag Council
will be March 1 at the S.C. Farm Bureau office in Cayce.
Dr. Nathan Smith and the new members of Clemson’s Sandhill
REC Agribusiness Team will share their plans to help farmers
and agriculture in South Carolina. 
Registration begins at 11 a.m. followed by lunch at 11:30
and the speaker at noon.  The cost of the meeting is $10 for
members and guests and $15 for non-members. Reservations
are due by Feb. 23.  Spring and fall tours are being scheduled,
with input from members welcome.                                      
Election of officers and appointment of chairpersons will be
held. Nominations are being sought for the following positions:
president, vice-president, membership chair  program and farm
tour chair. Membership dues for 2018 will be $25, and mem-
bers may prepay $55 for four quarterly meetings.
Send checks to S.C. Ag Council, P.O. Box 2683, Columbia,
29201. For information contact Steve Slice at 803-777-2875.
Animal Behaviorist Temple Grandin to Speak to Cattlemen
CLEMSON—Best-selling author and animal behaviorist Dr. Temple Grandin, whose life was
the subject of an award-wining movie, will be the featured guest at the SC Cattlemen’s
Association meeting on April 5 and 6.
Dr. Grandin has a Ph.D in Animal Science from the University of Illinois and has written several
books, including “Thinking in Pictures" and “Animals Make Us Human.” Today half the cattle
in the United States are handled in facilities she has designed. Her first session will begin at
1:30 on April 5, followed by a cattle handling demonstration at 3:30 p.m. A community-wide
presentation will be held at 7 p.m. 
The keynote speakers on April 6 are Dr. Don Ball and Dr. Garry Lacefield, who will discuss
forage opportunities. The meeting will also feature a silent auction, awards of excellence, four
youth scholarships, a raffle, and the general meeting.
Nominations for the cattlemen’s awards of excellence are due by March 15. Applications for
youth scholarships are available on the website, www.sccattle.org. Early bird registration of $60
per person is available until March 15.
For information about the meeting, sponsorships, exhibit spaces or donations for the auction,
contact Roy Coplan at 803-734-9806.
EQUUS Film Festival Returns to Camden
The EQUUS Film Festival is returning to Camden on Feb. 23-25 for the third year of the Camden
Tour Stop. The festival week will include about 50 films at Camden’s vintage Little Theatre, plus student
activities, equine art displays, book signings and a variety of activities on the Town Green. The films will
be shown on Friday and Saturday from noon until 9:30 p.m., and on Sunday from noon until 6 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 23 is designated as Military Appreciation Day with special film
screenings for military personnel. Saturday will include activities for the young
(and the young at heart) on the Town Green during The Marley Project Literary
Round Up.
Sunday’s theme is Best of the Fest, with selected favorite films from past fes-
tivals, highlights from the local Camden Film Block (The True Story of Sunshine
Numbers, Fast Women’s Minimambo: The MiniMovie and The Edge: Bruce
Anderson - Natural Humanship) and the new Spotlight Rescue Series. 
The 2017 series shines a light on rescue situations from across the country,
with local stories about Heaven’s Gait Horse Sanctuary and Nature’s View.  The series, produced by
JA Media Productions, won the Best Documentary Series and Horse Hero Awards at the 2017
EQUUS Film Festival in New York. 
EQUUS Film Festival founder Lisa Diersen will bring winning films from the New York event,
including feature films, documentaries, shorts, videos and commercials. Co-organizer Diana DeRosa
will conduct panel discussions with visiting and local equine experts for broadcast on the EQUUS VOD
channel.
The Camden Tour Stop is hosted by The Marley Project Inc., a local non-profit dedicated to equine
awareness, education and advocacy, with support from the City of Camden and Kershaw County
Tourism Partnership. 
For information on the festival, updated schedules and ticket sales, visit www.equusfilmfestivalcam-
den.com. To purchase tickets in advance, visit www.equusfilmfestivalcamden.eventbrite.com. 
For more information contact Julianne Neal at julianne@jamediaconnections.com or call 803-351-
0223.
Recipes from cooking 
demonstrations 
at Marion Square
continued from page 1
The Lee Bros. Charleston Kitchen
Pickled Shrimp with Fennel and Chile
Ingredients
• 1 tablespoon plus 1½ teaspoons kosher salt
• 2 pounds large (21 to 25 count) shrimp, 
peeled and deveined
• ½ cup white wine vinegar
• 1 cup fresh lemon juice (from about 7 lemons)
• 1 small fresh bird or Serrano chile (green or red), 
sliced very thinly on the bias
• 1 teaspoon sugar
• 1 small white onion, thinly sliced
• 1 small fennel bulb, thinly sliced
• 1 tablespoon chopped fennel fronds
Directions: 
Fill a medium stockpot with 2 quarts of water, add
1 tablespoon of the salt, and bring to a boil over high heat. 
Prepare an ice bath in a large bowl. When the salted water
boils, turn off the heat, add the shrimp, stirring them once or
twice to distribute them, and cook until uniformly pink-opaque
and just done, about 1 minute. With a slotted spoon,
transfer the shrimp to the ice bath. Reserve 2 cups of the
shrimp-cooking liquid in a medium bowl.
With the slotted spoon, transfer the shrimp to a plate lined
with a double thickness of paper towels. (Don’t dump the ice
bath yet!) Add the vinegar, lemon juice, and chile to the bowl
with the shrimp-cooking liquid and whisk in the remaining
1½ teaspoons salt and the sugar until dissolved. Set this bowl
of brine in the ice bath (add more ice to the bath if needed),
and whisk until the liquid cools to room temperature.
Dump the ice bath and use the cold large bowl to toss the
shrimp, onion, fennel slices, and fennel fronds. Pour the cooled
brine over the shrimp. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate
for about 1 hour, tossing once, until chilled and ready to serve.
(Pickled shrimp will keep in the refrigerator for about 2 days.)
Serves 8.
Michelle Weaver, 2018 Chef Ambassador,
Charleston Grille Crab Cakes 
Ingredients
• ½ cup mayonnaise
• Salt and freshly ground black pepper
• 1 egg white
• Zest of half a lemon
• Juice of half a lemon
• 1 tablespoon chopped chives
• 1 tablespoon fresh thyme
• 1 pound crabmeat
• Bread crumbs
• Butter or vegetable oil, for searing
Directions: 
In a large bowl, mix together the mayonnaise, salt, pepper,
egg white, zest, juice, chives, and thyme. Fold in crabmeat.
Form into 8 patties. Dust each with bread crumbs and sear in
butter or oil.
Serves 4.
The two Secretaries of Agriculture look
at microgreens with Eric McClam, right.
Brittney Miller shows a newly hatched quail to
Commissioner Weathers and Secretary Perdue.
Later we toured two separate facilities of Manchester Farms in Hopkins and Gadsden.
Manchester Farms owners Brittney and Matt Miller showed us the step-by-step process of
raising and processing quail and quail eggs and emphasized that her process includes no
antibiotics. As a trained veterinarian, Secretary Perdue had numerous questions about the quail.  
Gov. Henry McMaster and Congressman Joe Wilson joined us for part of the tour, and more than
20 famers and community leaders came for a lunchtime roundtable session with Secretary Perdue.
Our  discussion  covered immigration, dairy, cotton ginning, disaster  funding and commodities. 
Secretary Perdue is a good personal friend of mine, and he’s also a good friend to agriculture in
South Carolina and the United States. I am very proud of his listening and leadership
and also of our farmers who presented their issues to him very precisely and passionately.
I appreciate the time and preparation of our hosts – Eric McClam and the Millers – for making
Secretary Perdue’s second SC visit so memorable.
